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Living Into New Day/New Directions 

- A New Design for the Christian Church in the Southwest - 

 

Principles and Observations for A Way Forward 

•••• The polity of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) calls for full and independent ministry 
and decision-making in local congregations. 

•••• Congregations covenant to work together to do things that can be better accomplished together 
and to manifest the fuller expanse of God's Church. 

•••• Our work together is primarily for expansion of our ministry and for the greater glory of God 
and, secondarily, for service to congregations. Congregations working together are best seen as 
congregations in mission rather than as consumers seeking to be served. 

•••• Our expanded mission, therefore, begins close to home but always with an eye on ever-greater 
circles of relationship, because we serve a dynamic God who is always revealing new needs and 
greater circles of service. 

•••• Therefore, mission together begins in small circles of congregations but is never limited to 
them. 

•••• The Design of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the United States and Canada 
recognizes three manifestations of the church, local, general, and regional. The congregations of 
the Southwest Region, then, need to maintain Regional ministry in some form as part of our 
relationship to the General Church. 

•••• The congregations of the Southwest Region also are blessed with special relationships to other 
institutions and mission partners, including but not limited to the Texas Christian Missionary 
Fellowship, the Southwest Hispanic Convención, Texas Christian University, Brite Divinity 
School, Jarvis Christian College and Southwest Good Samaritan Ministries, Juliette Fowler 
Homes, and Inman Christian Center, in addition to judicatories of other churches in Texas and 
New Mexico. Maintaining a regional ministry in some form is also very important to our 
relationship with these. 

•••• Congregations and clusters are already working together in new ways both within and outside 
the eight-Area structure that has existed since 1968. 

•••• Current staff are in place in some of the areas and at the regional level. These faithful people 
should be respected for their existing relationships and ministries with congregations and their 
professional and personal needs considered as we move forward into new structures. 

 

A Proposal 
1. That the entire Region's ministry will begin in small geographically contiguous clusters of 

congregations who covenant to meet regularly for fellowship and primary relationship-building. 
These “Mission Clusters” will be the configuration of clergy development and care gatherings, 
leader training, and other educational, mission and fellowship events. Leadership and planning 
within clusters will arise internally and will generally be unpaid. 
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2. That these Mission Clusters will initially be created by agreement between congregations with 

the guidance and counsel from current Area Ministers and the Regional Minister.  Leadership of 
these Mission Clusters will be by a Mission Cluster Leader/Elder, a clergy person from within 
the Mission Cluster.  

3. That several Mission Clusters will be gathered together into “Mission Fields” for camp and 
conference programming, larger mission projects, new church development and support, and 
ministerial search and call services. 

4. That there will be four of these Mission Fields within the Southwest Region, and Mission 
Clusters will, with the guidance and counsel of the Area and Regional Ministers, decide prior to 
May 1, 2014 which of the Mission Fields they will join to form. But Mission Fields will 
generally conform to the geography described in #5 below. 

5. Based on current synergies and cooperation the following are possible Mission Fields: 

Mission Field West – will be what we have previously known as HPA, TRA and much of 
the CEA. 

Mission Field North –It could be NTA and NEA, or it could be DFW Metroplex & clusters 
around Wichita Falls and Denton, or it might be NTA...  

Mission Field South/Central – It could BBA and CPA, or it could be BBA plus south 
portions of TBA and eastern portions of CEA, or…joining congregations from TBA south 
through Brownsville (an I-35 Mission Field)…or TBA joining with a portion of CEA. 

Mission Field East – It could be NEA and CPA, or NTA and NEA, or… 

It will be the determination by Mission Cluster as to what contiguous Mission Field to share 
mission.   [These suggestions are meant to spark imagination, not to limit the possibilities!] 

6. The Mission Fields will be structured as they choose and funded by congregations and 
individuals.   

7. Ministers and other staff serving a specific Mission Field will be chosen and called by Mission 
Field Boards.  Ministers and staff will nurture the gathering, fellowship and work of the 
clusters; provide staff support for youth, and camp and conference planning and programming; 
administer search and call; and do crisis intervention in congregations. 

8. A Common Mission Board will function as the decision-making body for the whole Southwest 
Region, essentially a gathering of representatives from the Mission Fields and related 
organizations, with all as voting members.  The Common Mission Board will a) choose a 
Regional Minister/President; b) receive DMF funds and Christmas offerings; c) fund the work 
of the Regional Committee on Ministry and Regional Ministries; d) assign funds to support the 
mission of the Region.  The Common Mission Board would be funded by DMF Funds & 
Christmas offering, as well as contributions directly from CCSW Mission Fields.  The Common 
Mission Board may also appoint other ministerial personnel to advance the common mission; 
e.g., Regional Committee on Ministry coordinator, regional Convencion pastor, regional TCMF 
pastor, and regional camp and conference coordinator. 

9. The Regional Minister/President will represent the Southwest Region in the General Church 
and to all ministry partners listed in Paragraph 7 of the Principles and Observations. The 
Regional Minister/President will convene other regional staff members and work with the 
officers of the Common Mission Board.  


